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Abstract We analyse a binary cyclotomic sequence constructed via generalized cyclo-
tomic classes by Bai et al. (IEEE Trans Inforem Theory 51: 1849–1853, 2005). First we
determine the linear complexity of a natural generalization of this binary sequence to arbi-
trary prime fields. Secondly we consider k-error linear complexity and autocorrelation of
these sequences and point out certain drawbacks of this construction. The results show that
the parameters for the sequence construction must be carefully chosen in view of the respec-
tive application.
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1 Introduction
A sequence S = s0, s1, . . . with terms in a finite field Fd with d elements (or over the finite
field Fd ) is said to be N -periodic if si = si+N for all i ≥ 0. The linear complexity L(S) of an
N -periodic sequence S over Fd is the smallest nonnegative integer L for which there exist
coefficients c1, c2, . . . , cL in Fd such that S satisfies the linear recurrence relation
si + c1si−1 + · · · + cL si−L = 0 for all i ≥ L .
It is clear that an N -periodic sequence has at most N as its linear complexity. The k-error
linear complexity of an N -periodic sequence is the smallest linear complexity that can be
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obtained by changing at most k terms of the sequence per period (see [15], and for the related
even earlier defined sphere complexity see [9]).
The autocorrelation of an N -periodic sequence S over Fd is the complex-valued function
defined by
A(S, t) =
N−1∑
n=0
ε
sn+t −sn
d , 1 ≤ t ≤ N − 1 (1)
where εd = e2π
√−1/d
. The autocorrelation measures the amount of similarity between the
sequence S and a shift of S by t positions. Large linear complexity and k-error linear com-
plexity, and small autocorrelation for all t , 1 ≤ t ≤ N −1, are desirable features for sequences
used in applications like cryptology and Quasi Monte Carlo methods (see [13,14,16]).
In [1] Bai et al. defined a binary sequence constructed via generalized cyclotomic classes
(cf. [7]). The binary sequence considered in [18] is a modification of the sequence in [1]
which permits a natural generalization to sequences over arbitrary prime fields:
Let p, q be two odd primes with p < q , gcd(p−1, q−1) = 2n and e = (p−1)(q−1)/(2n).
Let g be a common primitive root of p and q , and x an integer that satisfies x ≡ g mod p
and x ≡ 1 mod q . As shown in [17]
Z
∗
pq = {gs xi : s = 0, 1, . . . , e − 1; i = 0, 1, . . . , 2n − 1}
where Z∗pq is the multiplicative group of the invertible elements modulo pq .
Let d be a divisor of 2n, then we can define a partition of Z∗pq by
D0 = {gdt xi : t = 0, 1, . . . , e/d − 1; i = 0, 1, . . . , 2n − 1} and
D j = g j D0, 1 ≤ j ≤ d − 1
where the multiplication is that of Zpq . In accordance with [7] we call D j , 0 ≤ j ≤ d − 1,
generalized cyclotomic classes of order d.
We recall that the conventional cyclotomic classes of order d modulo p and q are given by
D(p)0 = {gdt mod p : t = 0, 1, . . . , (p − 1)/d − 1} and D(p)j = g j D(p)0
for 1 ≤ j ≤ d − 1, and
D(q)0 = {gdt mod q : t = 0, 1, . . . , (q − 1)/d − 1} and D(q)j = g j D(q)0
for 1 ≤ j ≤ d − 1, respectively.
Let R = {0}, P = {p, 2p, . . . , (q − 1)p} and Q = {q, 2q, . . . , (p − 1)q}, then we define
Pj = pD(q)j and Q j = q D(p)j , 0 ≤ j ≤ d − 1,
and obtain a partition of Zpq given by
C0 = R ∪ P0 ∪ Q0 ∪ D0 and C j = Pj ∪ Q j ∪ D j , 1 ≤ j ≤ d − 1.
For an element k ∈ F∗p (F∗q ) we denote by ind(p)g,d (k) (ind(q)g,d(k)) the discrete logarithm of
k in F∗p (F∗q ) modulo d relative to the basis g, i.e. ind(p)g,d (k) = j if (k mod p) ∈ D(p)j . With
the above definitions we can generalize the concept of discrete logarithm modulo d to the
residue class ring Zpq . Let k ∈ Zpq\{0} then we define the index of k by
indg,d(k) = j if k ∈ C j .
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If the divisor d of gcd(p −1, q −1) is a prime then we can define a pq-periodic sequence
S = s0, s1, . . . with terms in Fd by
si =
{
indg,d(k) : i ≡ k mod pq for 0 = k ∈ Zpq
0 : i ≡ 0 mod pq. (2)
For d = 2 the sequence (2) coincides with the sequence considered in [18].
In this contribution we confirm a high linear complexity for the sequence (2) over arbitrary
prime fields Fd , but we also point out certain deficiencies of the construction of [1,18] when
we consider k-error linear complexity and autocorrelation.
2 Linear complexity and k-error linear complexity
Let S = s0, s1, . . . be the pq-periodic sequence over Fd defined by (2), and α a primitive
pqth root of unity in an extension field of Fd . Then by Blahut’s theorem (see [14, p. 77])
L(S) = pq − |{ j : s(α j ) = 0, 0 ≤ j ≤ pq − 1}| (3)
where
s(x) = s0 + s1x + · · · + spq−1x pq−1. (4)
Our first goal is to generalize the results on the linear complexity given in [18] for the
binary sequence (2) to arbitrary prime fields. We start with collecting some simple facts on
the above defined partition of Zpq . Some of these facts can be seen as generalizations of
Lemmas 1 and 2 in [18].
Lemma 1 (i) If a ∈ D j for some j , 0 ≤ j ≤ d − 1, then aDi = Di+ j mod d , a P = P,
a Pi = Pi+ j mod d and aQ = Q.
(ii) If a ∈ Pj for some j , 0 ≤ j ≤ d − 1, then a P = P, a Pi = Pi+ j mod d and aQ = R.
If a ∈ Q j for some j , 0 ≤ j ≤ d −1, then aQ = Q, aQi = Qi+ j mod d and a P = R.
(iii) If a mod p ∈ D(p)j then aQi = Q j+i mod d .
From now on all calculations are performed in an appropriate extension field of Fd containing
the pqth primitive root of unity α. The following lemma is straightforward.
Lemma 2
∑
j∈P α j =
∑
j∈Q α j = −1,
∑
j∈Z∗pq α
j = 1.
The next lemma generalizes [1, Lemma 2] and [18, Lemma 4]. The proof is similar as in [1].
We present the proof for the convenience of the reader.
Lemma 3 For j = 0, 1, . . . , d − 1 we have
∑
i∈D j
αki =
{
0 if k ∈ P,
− q−1d mod d if k ∈ Q.
Proof Since g is a primitive root modulo q and x ≡ 1 mod q the set D j mod q equals the set
D(q)j . When t ranges over {0, 1, . . . , e/d−1} and i ranges over {0, 1, . . . , 2n−1} each element
of D(q)j is taken on exactly p−1 times in D j mod q . If k ∈ P then ki ≡ k(i mod q) mod pq
and thus with d|(p − 1)
∑
i∈D j
αki = (p − 1)
∑
i∈D(q)j
αki = 0.
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With the definition of g and x we observe that the set D j mod p equals the set {1, 2, . . . , p−
1}, where each element of {1, 2, . . . , p −1} is taken on exactly (q −1)/d times in D j mod p
when t ranges over {0, 1, . . . , e/d − 1} and i ranges over {0, 1, . . . , 2n − 1}. If k ∈ Q then
ki ≡ k(i mod p) mod pq . Thus
∑
i∈D j
αki = q − 1
d
p−1∑
i=1
αki = q − 1
d
∑
i∈Q
αi = −q − 1
d
.
	unionsq
Lemma 4 Let s(x) be the polynomial defined in (4) and let α be a primitive pqth root of
unity in an extension field of Fd , then
s(αk) =
⎧
⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
s(α) + ind(p)g,d (k) if k ∈ Z∗pq ,
(p−1)(d−1)
2 +
∑
i∈P indg,d(i)αki if k ∈ P,∑
i∈Q indg,d(i)αki if k ∈ Q.
Proof By the definition of s(x) we have
s(αk) =
pq−1∑
i=0
indg,d(i)αki =
∑
i∈Z∗pq
indg,d(i)αki +
∑
i∈P
indg,d(i)αki +
∑
i∈Q
indg,d(i)αki
:= T1 + T2 + T3.
If k ∈ Z∗pq with Lemma 1(i),(i i i)we obtain indg,d(ki) = indg,d(i)+indg,d(k) if i ∈ Z∗pq∪P
and indg,d(ki) = indg,d(i) + ind(p)g,d (k) if i ∈ Q. Hence with Lemma 2 we obtain for T1
T1 =
∑
i∈Z∗pq
indg,d(i)αki =
∑
i∈Z∗pq
indg,d(ik−1)αi =
∑
i∈Z∗pq
indg,d(i)αi + indg,d(k−1)
∑
i∈Z∗pq
αi
=
∑
i∈Z∗pq
indg,d(i)αi − indg,d(k), similarly for T2
T2 =
∑
i∈P
indg,d(i)αi + indg,d(k−1)
∑
i∈P
αi =
∑
i∈P
indg,d(i)αi + indg,d(k),
and finally for T3
T3 =
∑
i∈Q
indg,d(i)αi + ind(p)g,d (k−1)
∑
i∈P
αi =
∑
i∈P
indg,d(i)αi + ind(p)g,d (k),
which proves the lemma for k ∈ Z∗pq . If k ∈ P then
T1 =
∑
i∈Z∗pq
indg,d(i)αki =
d−1∑
r=0
r
∑
i∈Dr
αki = 0 by Lemma 3. For T3 we get
T3 =
∑
i∈Q
indg,d(i)αki =
d−1∑
r=0
r
∑
i∈D(p)r
αki =
d−1∑
r=0
r
∑
i∈D(p)r
1 = (p − 1)(d − 1)
2
,
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which proves the lemma for k ∈ P . If k ∈ Q then with Lemma 3
T1 =
∑
i∈Z∗pq
indg,d(i)αki =
d−1∑
r=0
r
∑
i∈Dr
αki = −q − 1
d
d−1∑
r=0
r = − (q − 1)(d − 1)
2
.
Similarly as above for T3 in the case k ∈ P we now obtain T2 = (q − 1)(d − 1)/2, which
completes the proof. 	unionsq
Lemma 5 (i) s(α) ∈ Fd if and only if d is a dth power in Fp, i.e. d ∈ D(p)0 .
(ii) If k ∈ P then ∑i∈P indg,d(i)αki ∈ Fd if and only if d ∈ D(q)0 , and if k ∈ Q then∑
i∈Q indg,dαki ∈ Fd if and only if d ∈ D(p)0 .
Proof (i) Since s(x) ∈ Fd [x] we have s(α)d = s(αd) which by Lemma 4 equals s(α) if and
only if d ∈ D(p)0 .
(i i) Let k ∈ P and put t (α) = ∑i∈P indg,d(i)αki , then
t (α)d = t (αd) =
∑
i∈P
indg,d(i)αdki =
∑
i∈P
indg,d(id−1)αki
=
∑
i∈P
indg,d(i)αki − ind(q)g,d(d)
∑
i∈P
αki = t (α)−ind(q)g,d(d)
∑
i∈P
αi=t (α)+ind(q)g,d(d)
by Lemma 1(i i) and Lemma 2. Therefore t (α) ∈ Fd if and only if d ∈ D(q)0 . The second
statement of (i i) can be shown in the same way. 	unionsq
Lemma 6 (i) Suppose that d ∈ D(q)0 then there exists an integer l, 0 ≤ l ≤ d − 1, such
that
∑
i∈P indg,d(i)αki = 0 for all k ∈ Pl and
∑
i∈P indg,d(i)αki = 0 for all k ∈ Pj ,
j = l.
(ii) Suppose that d ∈ D(p)0 then there exists an integer l, 0 ≤ l ≤ d − 1, such that∑
i∈Q indg,d(i)αki = 0 for all k ∈ Ql and
∑
i∈Q indg,d(i)αki = 0 for all k ∈ Q j ,
j = l.
Proof Let κ ∈ P0 and k ∈ P , then indg,d(κi) = indg,d(i) and indg,d(ki) = indg,d(i) +
indg,d(k) for all i ∈ P . By Lemma 5 we have
∑
j∈P
indg,d( j)ακ j = r ∈ Fd , and consequently
∑
i∈P
indg,d(i)αki =
∑
i∈P
indg,d(i)αkκi =
∑
j∈P
(indg,d( j) − indg,d(k))ακ j
=
∑
j∈P
indg,d( j)ακ j − indg,d(k)
∑
j∈P
ακ j = r + indg,d(k) = 0
if and only if k ∈ Pl with l = d − r . Part (ii) is proved in the same way. 	unionsq
We can now determine the linear complexity L(S) of the sequence S defined in (2).
Theorem 1 I. If d ∈ D(p)0 and d ∈ D(q)0 then
L(S) = pq if (p + q)/2 − 1 ≡ 0 mod d and
L(S) = pq − 1 if (p + q)/2 − 1 ≡ 0 mod d.
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II. If d ∈ D(p)0 and d ∈ D(q)0 then
L(S) = pq − q − 1
d
if (p + q)/2 − 1 ≡ 0 mod d and
L(S) = pq − q − 1
d
− 1 if (p + q)/2 − 1 ≡ 0 mod d.
III. If d ∈ D(p)0 and d ∈ D(q)0 then
L(S) = pq − q(p − 1)
d
if (p + q)/2 − 1 ≡ 0 mod d and
L(S) = pq − q(p − 1)
d
− 1 if (p + q)/2 − 1 ≡ 0 mod d.
IV. If d ∈ D(p)0 and d ∈ D(q)0 then
L(S) = pq − pq − 1
d
if (p + q)/2 − 1 ≡ 0 mod d and
L(S) = pq − pq − 1
d
− 1 if (p + q)/2 − 1 ≡ 0 mod d.
Proof We will employ Eq. 3 to determine the linear complexity of S. First of all we note that
s(1) = ((p − 1)/d + (q − 1)/d + (q − 1)(p − 1)/d)(1 + 2 + · · · d − 1) ≡ (p + q − 2)/d ·
d(d − 1)/2 mod d which vanishes modulo d if and only if (p + q)/2 − 1 ≡ 0 mod d .
If d ∈ D(p)0 then Lemmas 4 and 5 imply that s(αk) = 0 for k ∈ Z∗pq ∪ Q. If d ∈ D(q)0
then s(αk) = 0 for k ∈ P . Statement I immediately follows. If d ∈ D(q)0 then by Lemma 6
we have s(αk) = 0 for precisely (q − 1)/d integers of P . This shows statement II.
If d ∈ D(p)0 then by Lemma 6 we have s(αk) = 0 for precisely (p − 1)/d integers of Q,
and by Lemmas 4 and 5 exactly (p − 1)(q − 1)/d integers k ∈ Z∗pq satisfy s(αk) = 0. This
yields statements III and IV. 	unionsq
We remark that for d = 2 Theorem 1 reduces to [18, Theorems 1–4]
For a finite field Fp let χ(p)d denote the nontrivial character in Fp given by χ
(p)
d (β
k) =
e2π
√−1k/d for a primitive element β of Fp . As easily seen we then can describe the sequence
S = s0, s1, . . . defined in (2) by sn = 0 if n ≡ 0 mod pq and
ε
sn
d =
⎧
⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
χ
(q)
d (n) if n mod pq ∈ Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (p)χ
(q)
d (n) if n mod pq ∈ P
χ
(p)
d (q)χ
(p)
d (n) if n mod pq ∈ Q
(5)
where εd = e2π
√−1/d
. We immediately observe that for (n mod pq) ∈ Z∗pq the sequence
(2) coincides with the cyclotomic generator C = c0, c1, . . . of order d and period q , which
is defined by cn = ind(q)g,d(n) if n ≡ 0 mod q and cn = 0 if n ≡ 0 mod q . (We refer to
[2,6,12] for an analysis of the cyclotomic generator, and to [8] for an analysis of the Legen-
dre sequence, i.e. the cyclotomic generator for d = 2.) If p is a dth power in Fq then we
also have sn = cn if n ∈ P . As easily seen we additionally have χ(p)d (q)χ(p)d (n) = 1 and
therefore sn = cn for precisely (p − 1)/d elements n ∈ Q. Summarizing, if p is not a dth
power in Fq we have sn = cn for precisely q −1+ (d −1)(p −1)/d integers n, 0 ≤ n < pq ,
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if p is a dth power in Fq then sn = cn for only (d − 1)(p − 1)/d integers n, 0 ≤ n < pq ,
and thus the sequence (2) is essentially the cyclotomic generator with period q . With the
definition of the k-error linear complexity we obtain the following theorem.
Theorem 2 If p is a dth power in Fq then Lk(S) ≤ q for k ≥ (d − 1)(p − 1)/d. If p is not
a dth power in Fq then Lk(S) ≤ q for k ≥ q − 1 + (d − 1)(p − 1)/d.
Theorem 2 certainly reveals a drawback of the generator in [1,18] if p and q are arbitrarily
chosen, and suggests to choose a large prime for q and a small prime for p which is not a
dth power in Fq .
3 Autocorrelation
With Eqs. 1 and 5 we can derive the autocorrelation A(S, t) of S using character sums. First
we note that
A(S, t) = εstd + εs−td +
∑
n∈Zpq
n =0,pq−t
ε
sn+t −sn
d . (6)
For the determination of
T =
∑
n∈Zpq
n =0,pq−t
ε
sn+t −sn
d
we have to distinguish the cases t ∈ Z∗pq , t ∈ P and t ∈ Q.
Case I t ∈ Z∗pq : In this case with the usual convention that χ(p)d (0) = χ(q)d (0) = 0 we get
T =
∑
n∈Zpq ∗
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n) +
∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈P
χ
(q)
d (p)χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n)
+
∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈Q
χ
(p)
d (q)χ
(p)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n) +
∑
n∈P
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (p)χ(q)d (n)
+
∑
n∈Q
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(p)d (q)χ(p)d (n) + χ(p)d (q)χ(q)d (p)χ(p)d (t)χ(q)d (−t)
+χ(p)d (q)χ(q)d (p)χ(p)d (−t)χ(q)d (−t)
where the last two summands result from the fact that the equation r p + t = sq has a unique
integer solution r, s with 1 ≤ r ≤ q − 1, 1 ≤ s ≤ p − 1. Using [10, Lemma 7.3.7] we obtain
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∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n) =
p−1∑
r=0
q−1∑
j=0
χ(q)(rq + j + t)χ(q)(rq + j)
−
∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈P
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n) −
∑
n∈P
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n)
=
p−1∑
r=0
(−1) − (−1) − (−1) = −p + 2,
and then with straightforward calculations for the total sum T
T = −p + 2 − χ(q)d (p) − χ(q)d (p) + χ(p)d (q)χ(q)d (p)χ(p)d (t)χ(q)d (−t)
+χ(p)d (q)χ(q)d (p)χ(p)d (−t)χ(q)d (t).
Case II t ∈ P: In this case we have
T =
∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n) +
∑
n∈P
n+t∈P
χ
(q)
d (p)χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (p)χ(q)d (n)
+
∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈Q
χ
(p)
d (q)χ
(p)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n) +
∑
n∈Q
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(p)d (q)χ(p)d (n).
With straightforward calculations we see that the last two sums vanish and obtain −1 for the
second sum. For the first sum we get
∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n) =
p−1∑
r=0
q−1∑
j=0
χ(q)( j + t)χ(q)( j) −
∑
n∈P
n+t∈P
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n)
= −p + 1.
Case III t ∈ Q: Now T is given by
T =
∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n) +
∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈P
χ
(q)
d (p)χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (n)
+
∑
n∈P
n+t∈Z∗pq
χ
(q)
d (n + t)χ(q)d (p)χ(q)d (n) +
∑
n∈Q
n+t∈Q
χ
(p)
d (q)χ
(p)
d (n + t)χ(p)d (q)χ(p)d (n).
Since t ∈ Q we have χ(q)d (n + t) = χ(q)d (n) and consequently the first sum equals
∑
n∈Z∗pq
n+t∈Z∗pq
1 = (p − 2)(q − 1).
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For the same reason the second sum is given by
χ
(q)
d (p)
q−1∑
r=1
1 = (q − 1)χ(q)d (p)
and similarly for the third sum we obtain (q − 1)χ(q)d (p). With simple calculations and [10,
Lemma 7.3.7] we see that the fourth sum equals −1.
Combining (6) with the above results for the term T we obtain the following theorem.
Theorem 3 The autocorrelation A(S, t) of the sequence S defined by (2) is given by
A(S, t) = −p + 2 + χ(q)d (t) + χ(q)d (t) − χ(q)d (p) − χ(q)d (p)
+χ(p)d (q)χ(q)d (p)χ(p)d (t)χ(q)d (−t) + χ(p)d (q)χ(q)d (p)χ(p)d (−t)χ(q)d (t)
if t ∈ Z∗pq ,
A(S, t) = −p + χ(q)d (p)χ(q)d (t) + χ(q)d (p)χ(q)d (−t)
if t ∈ P, and
A(S, t) = (p − 2 + χ(q)d (p) + χ(q)d (p))(q − 1) − 1 + χ(p)d (q)χ(p)d (t) + χ(p)d (q)χ(p)d (−t)
if t ∈ Q.
As a corollary one immediately obtains the autocorrelation for the binary sequence consid-
ered in [1,18]. We only present the case that p ≡ 3 mod 4, q ≡ 1 mod 4 and p is a nonsquare
modulo q .
Corollary 1 If p ≡ 3 mod 4, q ≡ 1 mod 4 and p is a nonsquare modulo q, then the
autocorrelation A(S, t) of the binary sequence S defined by (2) for d = 2 is given by
A(S, t) =
⎧
⎪⎨
⎪⎩
−p + 4 + 2χ(q)2 (t) : t ∈ Z∗pq
−p − 2χ(q)2 (t) : t ∈ P
(p − 4)(q − 1) − 1 : t ∈ Q
.
Theorem 3 and Corollary 1 present another downside of the generator in [1,18]. In order to
obtain small values for the autocorrelation at least for almost all values of t we again have to
choose p small. The autocorrelation for t ∈ Q will always be larger than one would expect
the autocorrelation to be for a truly random sequence.
Example d = 2: If p = 3, q ≡ 1 mod 4 and q ≡ 2 mod 3 (i.e. 3 is a nonsquare modulo
q), then A(S, t) ∈ {−5,−1, 3} for all 1 ≤ t < 3q and t = q, 2q . For t = q, 2q we have
A(S, t) = −q .
With Theorem 1 I,II we obtain L(S) = 3q if 2 is not a square modulo q and L(S) = 3q −1
if 2 is a square modulo q . Since we chose q such that 3 is a nonsquare modulo q , the sequence
S differs from the q-periodic Legendre sequence at q terms (among the first 3q terms), and
can be seen as an alternative to the Legendre sequence which is well distinguishable from its
shifts by t positions for 3(q − 1) values for t , 0 ≤ t ≤ 3q − 1.
Example d = 3: If p = 7 and q is a prime such that 7 is not a third power modulo q , then
A(S, t) is small for all values of 1 ≤ t < 7q except for t = rq, r = 1, 2, . . . , 6, we have
L(S) ≥ 7q − 3 and S differs from the ternary cyclotomic generator with period q at q + 3
terms (among the first 7q terms).
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4 Conclusions
Our analysis of the generator introduced in [1,18] and its generalization to arbitrary prime
fields shows a favourable behaviour regarding linear complexity but points out a drawback
of the generator with arbitrary choice of the primes p, q when one considers k-error linear
complexity and autocorrelation. In particular we see that the considered generator may be an
attractive alternative to the cyclotomic generator only if q is chosen large, p small, and p is
not a dth power modulo q .
Amongst the binary generators defined via generalized cyclotomy the two prime generator
[4,5] and [2, Chapter 8.2] has still the best properties. If p, q are twin primes then the two
prime generator has best possible autocorrelation properties [5] (for the trace representation
of the binary two prime gernerator we refer to [3]). In [11] Li et al. determined the autocorre-
lation of the pq-periodic binary cyclotomic sequence T defined by tn = ln if n ∈ Z∗pq , where
ln is the nth term of the q-periodic Legendre sequence, tn = 0 for n ∈ Q ∪ R and tn = 1 for
n ∈ P . It turns out that A(T, t) is not small for a large number of shifts t for all choices of the
primes p, q . This suggests that the sequence in [11] is not attractive for several applications. A
further possibility to define a cyclotomic sequence is given by s0 = 0, εsnd = χ(q)d (n)χ(p)d (n)
if n mod pq ∈ Z∗pq , εsnd = χ(q)d (p)χ(q)d (n) if n mod pq ∈ P and εsnd = χ(p)d (q)χ(p)d (n) if
n mod pq ∈ Q, where again εd = e2π
√−1/d
. Analysis via character sums show that also
this sequence has not desirable autocorrelation properties for all choices of p, q .
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